CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
July 16, 2017

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
Weekend Mass

Sacrament of Penance (Confessions)

English: Saturday Vigil 5 pm
Sunday 7 am, 9 am, 11 am, 5:30 pm
Vietnamese: Saturday Vigil 7 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Spanish: Sunday 7:30 pm

Monday - Friday: 30 minutes prior to Mass
First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
7:30 pm, First Fridays: Vietnamese Mass,
followed by Exposition and Benediction

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)

CATHEDRAL CENTRE
Parish office is located at the Cathedral Centre.
1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
Office hours: Monday - Friday 8 am to 5 pm
(Closed: 12 noon - 1 pm)

CO-CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, D.D., S.T.L.
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
The Most Reverend George A. Sheltz, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop
The Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza, D.D., Archbishop Emeritus
The Most Reverend Vincent M. Rizzotto, D.D., J.C.L., Retired Auxiliary Bishop

Co-Cathedral Clergy
The Very Reverend Lawrence W. Jozwiak, J.C.L., Pastor / Rector
The Reverend Anthony Columba Ekanem, MSP; The Reverend Alfonso Dat-Nhan Tran, Parochial Vicars
Deacons: Johnny Salinas, Leonard Lockett, John Carrara and Daniel Addis

Co-Cathedral Staff
Selma DeMarco - Director of Evangelization and Faith Formation
Carmen Benitez - Faith Formation Associate & Youth Minister
Crista Miller - Director of Music / Co-Cathedral Organist; Natasha Manley - Music Associate / Wedding Music
Michael Emmerich - Co-Cathedral Associate Organist; Jeong-Suk Bae - Co-Cathedral Assistant Organist
Bree Delphin - Secretary for Weddings; Elizabeth Perez - Bulletin Editor and Secretary for Sacramental Records
Deacon John Carrara - Business Manager; Gwenne Buck - Facilities and Project Coordinator
Chris Felix - Building Engineer; Shannon Wesley - Parish Accounting
Jordyn Woods - Parish Outreach Coordinator; Katherine Buck - Baptismal Secretary / Receptionist
Ruben Valenzuela, Trong Pham - Maintenance; Guillermo Herrera, Ray Garcia - Sextons

Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our web site for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 137.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Eucharistic Exposition:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: caritas@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
July 16, 2017
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NEW: Forming of Men & Women Parish Groups, p.11

Dear Friends in Christ:
Amazon & Randalls sales to help the parish, p. 13
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Next weekend—2nd Collection: Parish Debt Reduction
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
Last week, I addressed what the Co-Cathedral does to
promote healthy and stable marriages. A common question
is if one must have received the Sacrament of Confirmation
prior to the wedding. The answer is as follows: “Canon 1065
§1 Catholics who have not yet received the sacrament of
confirmation are to receive it before they are admitted to
marriage if it can be done without grave inconvenience.”
To be a fully initiated Catholic, one is to be baptized,
received both First Holy Communion (and regularly) and
Confirmation. Every Catholic ideally should have received
these 3 sacraments prior to becoming an adult. Yet for some
Catholics for a variety of reasons, they have not done so,
especially Confirmation. The Catholic who lacks Confirmation should be encouraged to receive preparation and receive
it prior to the wedding if it is possible and if they want to do
so freely. For some, their schedule does not allow them to
attend the preparation sessions, or the sessions are not available prior to the wedding. Unfortunately, some are not interested in receiving Confirmation. So, yes, one can get married without Confirmation here. But there are some local
churches in some countries, especially Mexico, that insist on
Confirmation prior to marriage.

tized OR you are a baptized non-Catholic and are interested in
becoming Catholic, then RCIA is for you. Contact Selma
ASAP for an interview prior to joining the sessions.
Register your child/ren ASAP for CCE—online or using
the form in the bulletin. Our CCE faith formation is family
based where both the parent and child learn together, which the
Archdiocese supports fully. We provide all the necessary tools
for the parent to assist their children to learn the faith. Every
study indicates when the parent is involved actively with their
child’s education, whether school or faith formation, then that
child excels much more with parental participation. .
We are in the process of cleaning up our membership records. Our goal is to have all active members of the parish registered and to remove those who are not attending here any
longer. Why the big effort? So we can have accurate records to
communicate with you, including emails. Plus, the Archdiocese uses the number of households for several different purposes, including how much to charge for liability insurance
premiums. By removing people who no longer attend here, we
will reduce our liability premiums by $12,000 for next year!
There are other savings to the parish by having more accurate
rolls. That is a substantial savings of your contributions! If
you are not sure you are registered or there are changes in your
contact info or members in your household or you wish to be
removed from our parish records, see p. 12. Help us with this
ongoing project.

Prior to and during a marriage, one needs all the assistance possible, especially graces. So the Church states:
“Canon §2 To receive the sacrament of marriage fruitfully,
spouses are urged especially to approach the sacraments of
penance and of the Most Holy Eucharist.” But that is the
Remember to pledge and pay for the DSF (Diocesan Serexpectation that we receive Holy Eucharist as frequently as vices Fund). This is a mandatory goal that we must pay, and
possible and to go to confession on a regular basis.
we are short $11,572 in pledges. If we do not meet the goal,
Here at the Co-Cathedral, we offer two different adult money from operating income must be used! Pledge envelopes
preparation programs for Confirmation: one in the spring are next to the bulletins. See p. 13 for more info.
and one in the fall. If you as a Catholic lack Confirmation
I am in California this weekend to officiate at the wedding
alone, contact Selma DeMarco ASAP for an initial inter- of our parishioners, Michael Ghutzman and Britnee
view. This interview must occur prior to the first session on Warmerdam. Pray for them as they enter into the Sacrament of
August 22. If you are a baptized Catholic and lack both Con- Marriage. After that wedding, I will take an Alaskan cruise.
firmation and First Holy Communion, OR you are not bap- See you on the last weekend of July.
Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Antiphons
Entrance: As for me, in justice I shall behold your face; I shall be
filled with the vision of your glory. (Cf. Psalm 17 [16]: 15)
Communion: The sparrow finds a home, and the swallow a
nest for her young: by your altars, I Lord of hosts, my King
and my God. Blessed are they who dwell in your house, for
ever singing your praise.
(Cf. Psalm 84 [83]: 4-5)

MUSIC for MASS
Gathering Hymn:
#669 Joyful, Joyful We Adore You
Offertory Music:
#743 Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
Communion Music:
Chant: Passer invenit (Mode I): " The spar r ow has found
herself a home, and the turtle dove a nest in which to lay her young;
at your altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God! Blessed are
they who dwell in your house, they shall praise you for ever
and ever."
Antiphon (pg 6): Blessed ar e they who dwell in your house
Hymn #913 I Received the Living God
Recessional Hymn:
#742 There's a Wideness in God's Mercy

Order of Mass
Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Penitential Rite
Lord have mercy; Christ have mercy; Lord have mercy.
Gloria (Weismann)
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Readings: #1113
Responsorial Psalm Ps. 65
R. The seed that falls on good ground will yield a fruitful
harvest
Second Reading
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.
Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you. C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Holy, Holy, Holy (LeBlanc); (5:30 pm): #370b Sanctus
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith (LeBlanc)
Amen (LeBlanc)
The Communion Rite
The Lamb of God (LeBlanc); (5:30 pm): #375b Agnus Dei
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

SUNG MASS SETTING
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SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
red words in the Creed).

Open Loft Sundays – August 6, 13, 20, 27 & Sept. 4
Summer Open Loft, when anyone can join choir for a day, is coming soon! Want to try it? Follow these steps: 1) RSVP to musicoffice@sacredhearthouston.org. 2) Report to the Choir Room in Cathedral Centre 10 AM. 3) Rehearse with us and Sing at 11:00.
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Co-Cathedral Music

Communion antiphon:

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS

Deceased †

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #1113 in the red hymnal:

Saturday
July 15
Monday:
Ex 1:8-14, 22; Ps 124:1b-8;
(Eng) 5:00 pm
James Konieczny †
Mt 10:34 — 11:1
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For the People of the Parish
Tuesday:
Ex 2:1-15a; Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34;
Sunday
July 16
Mt 11:20-24
(Eng) 7:00 am
Daniel Cardinal DiNardo
Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12; Ps 103:1b-4, 6-7;
(Eng) 9:00 am
Stacy & Sondra Schaaf
Mt 11:25-27
(Eng) 11:00 am George Hennessy † ,Margaret FlanneryThursday:
Ex 3:13-20; Ps 105:1, 5, 8-9, 24-27;
Hennessey †, Margaret H-Smith †, &
Mt 11:28-30
Daniel J. Hennessey †
Friday:
Ex 11:10 — 12:14; Ps 116:12-13, 15,
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
(Eng) 5:30 pm
Tim Heller & Family
16bc, 17-18; Mt 12:1-8
(Span) 7:30 pm
Desi & Rosa Perez
Saturday: Ex 12:37-42; Ps 136:1, 23-24, 10-15;
Monday
July 17
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
(Eng) 7:00 am
Rita Patterson
Sunday:
Wis 12:13, 16-19; Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16;
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Daniel Demaris, Sr. †
Rom 8:26-27; Mt 13:24-43 [24-30]
Tuesday
July 18
(Eng) 7:00 am
Fred Racey
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Virginia Hawkins
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
July 19
Wednesday
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily to
(Eng) 7:00 am
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
your email.
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Mary Tovar
Thursday
July 20
Pray for those marrying
(Eng) 7:00 am
Edward Diaz
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Eugenia Varela †
Friday
July 21
July 22 —
(Eng) 7:00 am
Anita Garza
Keaton Lee Henson & Brenda Danielle Salazar
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Maribel Benitez
Saturday
July 22
(Eng) 5:00 pm
John Joe Smith Sr. †
PRAY for the DEAD
(Viet) 7:00 pm
For Community Intentions
Sunday
July 23
For the repose of the souls of Julia Garza †, mother of Leo
(Eng) 7:00 am
For the People of the Parish
Garza; Daniel David Dunbar †, father of Jeremy Dunbar and
(Eng) 9:00 am
Sue Sumners †
Burrell Beebe †.
(Eng) 11:00 am
William Miller †
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord.
(Viet) 1:00 pm
For Community Intentions
—And let perpetual light shine upon them.
(Eng) 5:30 pm
Maria Hutchings
May they rest in peace. —Amen.
(Span) 7:30 pm
Ilidio da Silva Futre †
Pray the Rosary daily for:
• Life and Marriage
• Religious Liberty

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel the
darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
• peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
• the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
• for healing in our world, nation and families.
• a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
• for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
• the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
• an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
• all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Pope’s Intention: Lapsed Christians: That our br other s and sister s who have str ayed fr om the faith, thr ough our pr ayer and
witness to the Gospel, may rediscover the merciful closeness of the Lord and the beauty of the Christian life

Church Teaching on the Family
The Role of Parents
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“Parents have the first responsibility for the education of their children.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2223)
“The role of parents in education is of such importance that it is almost impossible to provide an adequate
substitute.” (Declaration on Christian Education, 3)
“Parents should, by their word and example, be the first preachers of the faith to their children.”
(Dogmatic Constitution of the Church, 11)

To the parents: “You are accepting the responsibility of training (this child) in the practice of the faith. It will
be your duty to bring (this child) up to keep God's commandments...” (Rite of Baptism, 77)
“The right and duty of parents to educate their children is essential... irreplaceable and inalienable, and
therefore incapable of being entirely delegated to others or usurped by others.” (On the Role of the Christian Family in
the Modern World, 36, Pope John Paul II)

“This childhood religious awakening which takes place in the family is irreplaceable.” (General Directory for
Catechesis, 226)

“I feel it important to reiterate that the overall education of children is a 'most serious duty' and at the same
time... an essential and inalienable right [of parents].” (The Joy of Love, 39, Pope Francis)
The Christian Family The family is the “first and vital cell of society.” (Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity, 11;
CCC, 2207)

The family is the “domestic church.” (Lumen Gentium, 11)
The family “a community of love and solidarity, which is uniquely suited to teach and transmit cultural,
ethical, social, spiritual and religious values, essential for the development and wellbeing of its own members
and of society.” (Charter of the Rights of the Family, Holy See)
How Parents Educate Parents' teaching is deeply rooted in their love for their children. (Compendium of the Social
Doctrine of the Church, Pontifical Council for Justice and Peace 239; The Role of the Christian Family in the Modern World, 36, Pope John
Paul II)
Parents catechize by the way they live. (On Catechesis in Our Time, 68, Pope John Paul II)
Parents catechize through teachable moments and family events. (OCOT, 68; GDC, 226)
“The witness of Christian life given by parents in the family comes to children with tenderness and parental
respect... [T]his first Christian experience frequently leaves decisive traces which last throughout life. This
childhood religious awakening which takes place in the family is irreplaceable.” (GDC, 226)
The role of both parents is “equally necessary,” and they must work together. (CSDC, 242; Pastoral Constitution on the
Church in the Modern World, 52, Vatican II)

What Our Parents Can Expect From Us?
(If parents are to be the main ones forming their children, what do they need from their parish?)
Encouragement and Confidence: You can do this. We are here to assist you. We will do it together.
Resources: Help in learning where to find the answers to particular situations—staff, parish
volunteers, online resources, books, pamphlets, etc.
Education and Formation: Opportunities for parents to understand and have a lived experience of
their faith in order to pass it on—includes, but is not limited to, parent sessions during CCE Faith
Formation Sundays.
Community: Opportunities to form a supportive community with other parents and guardians.
Activities and Ideas: We know parents want to pass on their faith, but often have no idea where to
start. We are here to provide simple goals and to suggest activities along with information needed to do
them.

Adult Faith Formation
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Are you interested in attending a discussion group on
any one of the programs below on this page?
Contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org
For days and times available see below...

Join us on Sundays in the Cathedral Centre to

Open the Word of God together!
Sunday, July 16:
Sunday, July 23:
Sunday, July 30:

12:30pm-1:30pm
12:30pm-1:30pm
12:30pm-1:30pm

Just cannot make it work with your schedule to join us?
Do it at your convenience when you can make it work!

It is available on “Formed.”
Register at http://formed.org/register/#/registration/individual?

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)

Navigating Your Finances
God's Way
A 9 week Scripture study that teaches God's
perspective about money and possessions.
Students read and answer questions about
Bible verses, which are discussed in class.
The learning is enhanced through personal practical applications which help students implement
Biblical principles in their everyday lives.
No personal financial information is revealed.

Next Class begins September 10.
Space is very limited.
For more information and to reserve your space
contact Selma DeMarco at
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

… Days and Times Available Now
Sundays: 9-10:30am and 3-5pm
Tuesdays: 7-9pm
Wednesdays: 7-9pm
Thursdays:7-9pm
Saturdays: 3-4:30pm

Attention Young Adults (18-30’s)
come join 700 fellow young Catholics for
dinner & great talks in 3 new locations!

Café Catholica 2017
“Be Not Afraid”
is a dinner-lecture series for young adults, featuring
dynamic speakers, table exhibits, & socializing.
Come for all or part of the evening!
Free event. www.CafeCatholica.com
Sponsored by the Office of Young Adult & Campus Ministry.

CENTRAL-Catholic Charismatic Center, 1949 Cullen Rd.
July 17th Rev. Agustino Torres CFR, (Pure Heart NYC)
“Seeking a Real Connection”
July 24th Daniel Cardinal DiNardo “The Church’s Response”
NORTH: St. Simon and Jude, 26777 Glen Loch Dr.
July 10th Sr. Bethany Madonna SV (Sister of Life NYC)
“Be Not Afraid of God’s Call

Responding to Relativism with Logic and Love
Wednesday Evenings: August 2, 9,16 & 23—6:45pm-8:45pm
Location: Cathedral Centre Room 164
Cost: For Co-Cathedral parishioners—$10
For Non parishioners—$20
Payable at first session—August 2
To insure you have materials at the first session, email your
name, contact information, and parish before Monday, July 31
to Selma at sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Parish
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Making Friends
Building Community
Learning God’s Will
Having Fun

MEN ALIVE!

WOMEN ALIVE!

Why Men Alive!?

Men Alive!

Is a gathering of men of the
Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart to discuss living the
faith in the middle of their everyday world at work, home,
among friends, and who engage in some good, friendly activities in the process. The title Men Alive! Is taken from the
book entitled Manalive by G.K. Chesterton whose main
character, Innocent Smith, somehow manages to restore joy
to all the dull and cynical lives around him.

Why Women Alive!?

Women Alive!

Is a similar Men Alive! In that it
is a gathering of women of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart who come together in fr iendship and faith to discuss living their lives to the fullest as they are called to do in
the middle of their everyday lives at work, home, and among
friends. Likewise Women Alive! fosters community and
friendships through good, friendly activities among women.

Friday, July 21
7 pm both groups gather together for potluck
7:30 pm both groups separate for get-togethers
Larry Monks & Celina Monks, Contacts
lpmonks@gmail.com & 42celina@gmail.com
(713) 459-8009

The Rosary Makers Guild will meet on THURSDAY, July 20th at 6 pm in
Cathedral Centre. J oin us if you are interested in making mission rosar ies for
distribution to various ministries of the Co-Cathedral.
For more info, contact Stephany Califa at 281-568-9261.
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Adult Faith Enrichment
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Marriage Preparation:

& Educational Opportunities

Advance approval required to begin classes.
•
•
•

Sunday, July 16: Class D
Sunday, August 6: Initial
Sunday, August 13: FOCCUS

Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30 pm
Marriage Guidelines: Visit www.sacr edhear thouston.or g

—If you are not a Catholic, we invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of our
Catholic Faith & Community through RCIA.
—It you are a baptized Catholic lacking
Confirmation & Eucharist, RCIA is for you.
Please contact us. We would love to hear from you.
For more information email Selma:
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Teams of Our Lady
(Marriage Enrichment)
Teams of Our Lady is an international lay movement of
“Married Spirituality” with over 50,000 couples within the
Catholic Church blessed by Pope John Paul II.
As married couples, the goal is to grow closer together
in love & holiness. Yet in today’s busy society, with forces
& stresses that can undermine both marriage & faith,
where can couples find the time to connect not only with
one another, but with Christ? A Team brings together
Christian couples united by the Sacrament of Matrimony
who wish, together, to deepen the graces of their Sacrament.
Teams of Our Lady forms small community teams of 5
to 7 couples that meet monthly, share a simple meal, pray
together and have lively discussions.

New Teams of Our Lady being formed here
at the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart parish.

For more info, contact Lenny Morley at
lenny.morley@yahoo.com or 281-222-0470.
Support Group for the Abused:
7 pm Monday, July 17 Maria Goretti Network
Regular monthly meeƟngs at the Cathedral Centre:

Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emoƟonally
For Recovery and Forgiveness, normally it’s every
3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm.
Next MeeƟng: Monday, July 17
For meeƟng info, send a confidenƟal email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

Register with the Co-Cathedral
or update your parish registration!
Are you registered with the parish?
Just because you have received a sacrament, signed
up for a ministry or for Faith Direct, there is a separate parish registration form also that must be completed. There are paper registration forms next to the
book racks in the narthex (entrance of the church).
Or you can register online:
https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/join-the-parish

For those registered parishioners:
Has your information changed? Have you recently
moved, changed phone numbers or started using a
new e-mail address? Have your children left the
household, you have had a baby, etc.? Don’t forget
to inform us! You can simply fill out a change of
address form online at:
www.sacredhearthouston.org/change-of-address
or e-mail our receptionist, Katherine Buck, at
kbuck@sacredhearthouston.org

Help us ensure that our
parish register is up to date!
Stewardship Reflection:
15th Sunday of Ordinary Time: July 16
That the seeds God sows in our lives may take root and
lead to greater prayer, participation and generosity. “The
seed sown among thorns is the one who hears the word but
then the cares of the world and the lure of riches choke the
word and it bears no fruit.” - Matthew 13:22 Does the lure
of riches and material goods choke God out of your life?
Are you so caught up in worldly activities that you have no
time for God? Stewardship is a lifestyle to be lived every
day. It effects all the decisions we make. What we receive at
Mass every Sunday should be shared with others all the other days of the week.
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STEWARDSHIP
Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:
Amount over (Under):

July 1-2
$31,356*
$35,000
($3,644)

Year to Date
$31,356
$35,000
($3,644)

*Includes $10,888 from Faith Direct.

Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:

July 8-9
$31,093*
$33,333

Amount over (Under):
($2,240)
*Includes $10,888 from Faith Direct

Year to Date
$62,449
$68,333
($5,884)

2nd Collection - St. Vincent De Paul Black Bag Collection
$5,195**
**Includes $993 from Faith Direct

Support the Co-Cathedral
When You Shop
Amazon Smile
When shopping at Amazon, go to
smile.amazon.com Amazon Smile is
the same as using Amazon.com, but
Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases to the CoCathedral. When you go to smile.amazon.com search for CoCathedral to enter as your charitable organization. Once you
select the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, every time you
shop at smile.amazon.com, the Cathedral will be supported!

Support the Co-Cathedral When You Shop at
Randalls Each time you shop at Randalls, they will donate
to the Co-Cathedral. You will need to register our vendor number on your Remarkable card at Randalls for donations to be
sent. Our vendor number is 223980. Simply go to Customer
Service at Randalls, and they will assist you with adding that
number to your card. Once it is done, each time you shop the
Co-Cathedral will benefit.

2017 DSF Parish Goal: $135,000
Please make your DSF pledge today!
DSF Parish Goal:
Total Amount Paid:
Total Amount Pledged:
Paid Under Goal:
Pledged Under Goal:
Total Number of Participants:

$135,000
$95,887
$123,427
($39,112)
($11,572)
303

The Diocesan Services Fund (DSF) is the annual appeal that
provides funding for essential ministries and programs that
serve the religious, spiritual and human needs of thousands
of people from every parish. Catechetical programs; hospital,
prison, university and Port of Houston ministries; programs
for the aging and youth and many more are made possible by
the annual DSF, services that no one parish can provide.
This is a mandatory goal. If we do not reach it, then money
from operating income must be used to make up the difference. Letters to those who have not pledged will be arriving
soon. Pledge envelopes are available next to the bulletins.
One can pledge online: https://www.sacredhearthouston.org/
and scroll downward on the right to Donate to DSF. Let us
meet our mandatory goal! Thank you!
Fr .Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector

Second Collections
July 23
Aug. 6

Parish Debt ReducƟon
Mission Appeal for Missionary
Carmelites of St. Teresa
Aug. 13 Infirm Priests CollecƟon
Aug. 27 Parish Debt ReducƟon
Sept. 10 Catholic Univ. of America/
Univ. of St. Thomas
Sept. 24 Parish Debt ReducƟon

One verse in every 6 in the first 3 Gospels relates, either directly or indirectly,
to money. Sixteen
of our Lord's
parables deal with
the use or misuse of
A checkbook
is 44
a theological
document;
money. A loving, joyful, liberal giving to the Lord's work is an acid test of a
it will
tellpleasing
you who
and what you worship. —Billy Graham
spiritual
heart,
to God.

ESPECIALLY FOR
OUR VISITORS!
Want to donate but you don’t have
cash or a check to write?
How about donating by texting?
TEXT 713-352-1734
and text a dollar amount.
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Parish Outreach Ministry—Our Parish Network of Charity

Volunteers still needed for
Lunch Bunch
Bingo and
Feed A Friend!
Brunch

Host brunch and
Bingo for female
veterans.
10 Volunteers Needed
Cathedral Centre
9am—Noon

August 19, 2017
Play Day

Volunteers will provide a fun play day and
snacks at the neighborhood park for foster
children
10 Volunteers Needed
4.4 Miles from Cathedral

Food Bank
Volunteers will sort
and package food
donations at the
Houston Food Bank.
20 Volunteers Needed
8 miles from Cathedral
Centre

Blessed
Breakfast
Host brunch and a
craft project for
women at Star of
Hope-New Haven
5 Volunteers Needed
6 miles from Cathedral
Centre

Help prepare, serve,
and clean up lunch for
those who come to
Loaves and Fishes for
a hot lunch.
10 Volunteers Needed
2 Miles from Cathedral Centre
10:000am—Noon

Blessed
Beginnings

Popcorn and a movie
Volunteers will host a movie party for the
children of the veterans participating in Bingo and Brunch
8 Volunteers Needed

Assemble gift bags
with formula, bottles,
and nursing items for
new young mothers.
10 Volunteers Needed
Cathedral Centre

Down on the Farm
Lend your green thumb on 6 acres of land
that provides
for the residents living at the
11 homes/shelters of Magnificat House, Inc.
15 Volunteers Needed
10 miles from Cathedral Centre

Sign up for these projects at:

AniMeals
Volunteers will sort
and assemble pet food
to be delivered to the
homebound
20 Volunteers Needed
3 miles from Cathedral Centre
9am—11AM

www.sacredhearthouston.org/outreach
Stop by our Backpack Buddy table
after Mass!
We are taking donations to support 140
local children with backpacks and
school supplies.
Donate Online!
www.sacredhearthouston.org/virtual-shopping-basket

Human Traﬃcking
Awareness Training
July 22nd
9am-1pm
Register Online
www.sacredhearthouston.org

15º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
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Liturgia

Ministerios Espirituales

-Antífona de Entrada: Recor dar emos, Señor , los dones de
tu amor, en medio de tu templo. Que todos los hombres de la
tierra te conozcan y alaben, porque es infinita tu justicia.
-Entrada: Pr ofetiza (#699)
-Gloria (Misa San José, #5)
-Salmo: La semilla cayó en tier r a buena y dio fr uto.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Te Pr esentamos (#557)
-Santo (Misa Melódica, #109)
-Anunciamos Tu Muerte (Misa Melódica, #110)
-Amen (Misa Melódica, #111)
-Cordero de Dios (Misa Melódica, #112)
-Antífona: [Passer] El que com e m i carne y bebe m i sangre,
permanece en mí y yo en él, dice el Señor. (Jn 6, 56)
-Comunión: Altísimo Señor (#526)
-Salida: Somos Una Iglesia (#719)

Estudio Bíblico: Conozca al Señor mejor a través de nuestro
platica de Biblia, cada lunes a las 6 pm en la biblioteca del primer piso del Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Debajo del liderazgo de María, cultive su
relación con Cristo cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en la biblioteca del
primer piso del Centro Catedral, para rezar el santo rosario,
reflexionar sobres las enseñanzas del Señor, y hacer planes para
servir al Señor.
Denle Gloria a Dios como Miembro del Coro: Practicamos
cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en la Co-Catedral.

Clases de Catecismo
Estamos registrando para nuevas clases de catecismo, incluyendo las clases para la Primera Comunión. Las clases empezarán
en septiembre 2017. Aquellos que estén interesados, por favor
de llamar a la oficina parroquial. Al registrarse, es muy importante de traer la fe de bautismo de su niño.

Palabras del Papa Francisco

" na vez salió un sembrador a sembrar, y al ir arrojando la
U
semilla, unos granos cayeron a lo largo del camino; vinieron
los pájaros y se los comieron. Otros granos cayeron en terreno
pedregoso, que tenía poca tierra; ahí germinaron pronto,
porque la tierra no era gruesa; pero cuando subió el sol, los
brotes se marchitaron, y como no tenían raíces, se secaron.
Otros cayeron entre espinos, y cuando los espinos crecieron,
sofocaron las plantitas. Otros granos cayeron en tierra buena y
dieron fruto: unos, ciento por uno; otros, sesenta; y otros,
treinta.

Anuncios
La Palabra entre Nosotros para el mes de julio y agosto está
en venta en la entrada de la Co-Catedral por $4.00. La Palabra
entre Nosotros tiene las meditaciones espirituales de todos los
días de junio, el texto completo de las lecturas de la Misa diaria, las oraciones, y los artículos de religiosidad.
La Santa Biblia está en venta por $7.00.
Ujieres: Sir ve a la comunidad de Cr isto como ujier . Hable
con el Diacono Daniel .

El Sembrador
El Evangelio de este domingo nos muestra a Jesús que predica
a orillas de lago de Galilea, y como mucha gente lo rodea, Él
sube en una barca, se aleja un poco de la orilla y predica desde
ahí. Cuando habla al pueblo, Jesús utiliza muchas parábolas: un
lenguaje comprensible a todos, con imágenes tomadas de la
naturaleza y de situaciones de la vida diaria. Lo primero que
narra es una introducción a todas las parábolas: es aquella del
sembrador, que a manos llenas arroja las semillas sobre todo
tipo de terreno. Y el verdadero protagonista de esta parábola es
la semilla, que produce más o menos frutos según el terreno
sobre el cual ha caído. Los primeros tres terrenos son improductivos: a lo largo del camino las aves se comen la semilla;
sobre el terreno pedregoso los brotes se secan rápidamente porque no tiene raíces; en medio a las zarzas la semilla viene sofocada por las espinas. El cuarto tipo de terreno es el terreno
bueno, y solamente ahí la semilla germina y da fruto. En este
caso, Jesús no se ha limitado a presentar la parábola, también
lo ha explicado a sus discípulos. La semilla que cae sobre el
camino indica a cuantos escuchan el anuncio del Reino de Dios
pero no lo reciben; así llega el Maligno y se lo lleva. De hecho
el Maligno no quiere que la semilla del Evangelio germine en
el corazón de los hombres. Esta es la primera comparación. La
segunda es aquella de la semilla que cae sobre las piedras: representa a las personas que escuchan la Palabra de Dios y la
reciben enseguida, pero superficialmente, porque no tiene raíces y son inconstantes; y cuando llegan las dificultades y las
tribulaciones, estas personas se abaten enseguida. El tercer
caso, es aquella de la semilla que cae entre las zarzas: Jesús
explica que se refiere a las personas que escuchan la Palabra
pero, a causa de las preocupaciones mundanas y de las seducciones de la riqueza, permanece sofocada. Finalmente, la semilla que cae en terreno fértil representa a cuantos escuchan la
Palabra, la reciben, la cuidan y la comprenden, y esa da fruto.
El modelo perfecto de esta tierra buena es la Virgen María.

Bulletin number 0852700

Number of bulletins
1500
We will let you know if we will
change the amount.
Thank YOU!

